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.he News.
The Pardon Clerk atWashington is

bisily 'engaged in, preparing a list of
pardoned rebels to be sent to_the %House
of Itrepre-sentatives.

'The, internal revenue receipts last
week amounted. to $2,500,000.

Upwards of four tons of bullions have
tepumulated at Virginia City-and. Gold
Hill, awaiting, shipment as soon as the
state of the roads across the mountains
will permit. -

'The Supreme Court of New York has
decided, that the-Excise law is constitu-
tional; that its proVisiops are within the
scope of ; that= licenses' to sell
liquors -are but temporary permits to do'
a wrong, and,are not contracts giving a
-rested right, and are always subject to

The fire _at the Cristal Palace in
London, on ,Sunday, destroyed whit are
known:, as the Egyptian and .Ninevah
courts ofthe edifice. The loss is estimated
at $1,500,000:

.The Workingmen's •League of Utica
leave adopted resolutions declaring in
favor of • Horace Greeley as a candidate
for trrafed States Senator from- New
York.

The Pottsville...Mama states that but
few collie-ries are at work in the coal
region, and more were to stop this week
until prices improve so as to prevent
loss.
- ,The Nashville, .Telegraph, warns the
people 'of Tennessee against Yankee
"schoolmarms," „Yankee preachers -and'
Yanked mechanics..'lt took ,some -time
to open friendlyintercourse with Japan,
and we may hope to succeed. finally at.
-the. South.' - •

•' Two full,grown panthers are hovering
around Wilmington; :Vt. A. few nights
since a-calf fell 'avictim to theirelutches:

The Republican- Members of the Peen,
SylvaniaLegislature hare agreed to cau-
ens ' for -TJnited. States ',Senator. on the

.
_

S tates

lis-.Peek‘t picked .atthe
dent's .-...reeep,tioniyos:-.t,Yaw.,-Yoar's' day.

A. rupture between Turkey and Greece
is likely, to Occur: at any Moment. ,Eng-
Lind will remain neutr4l- should -anch an

„

event occur. '

manufaCtory for making printers'
type freii vulcanized iridia-robber has

started at Dalston, England, The
invention is Aro-erica; but is said to be
waking progress'in Englard.

A bill Rm. the establishm.ent• of a• per-
niauent bridge across_;the. East river; be-
tireea ijrooklyu and ',ltev7YorkhaS been
iutroduced'intO the:New York Legisla-

General Dia was pieseUted to the Em-
peror .Nipoleon 'on the 26th ult.

The Ocean, Yacht Race.
The recent, race between ,the three

American yachts, Henrietta, Fleetwing
and Vesta; resulted in the victory- of ,the
former, she having made the trip in the
unprecedented time of thirteen days and
twenty two- hours, meantime, notwith-
standing the unfavorable- weather she
experienced during the first seven days
of the passage. A dispatch by the cable,
dated Cowes, Isle of Wight, Dec. -25th,
sayl'ihe -yateh -Henrietta • passed the
Needles on the.western end of the' Island
at"6 o'cloe.k in the evening; the Fleet-
wing arrived at 2 o'clock the following
morning, and the Vesta an hour and a
half later. - During the passage six sail-
ors ,were swept off the bow-sprit of the.
Fleetwingovhile••furling thelibin
and-were lost. The Board ofAdmiralty
gave orders that every facility ShoUld be
rendered by the officers on duty, in the
English channel, and the members of the
Royal Yacht. Squadron extended a cor-
dial reception to the crews. The news
of the arrival of the yachts was at once
sent to the* Queen, byher special'request.
On the 29th the three yachts sailed up
the Osborn-Bay; upon invitation of Her
Majesty; who came down to the beach

ld'spent some .time in:Witnessing their
"oils •manoeuvres. As the winner of

vat race, the Tlenrietta, passed by,
`ed it bywaviug her batikerchief.
rand-banquet, given by:the cit-
.lowes; the hall Was :profusely

with British -.and American
pictures of. the. Contending

'le the all weie hung'around
lymottoes. Sir John Simons,•
led at the enter:tab:mouton&
IrnatiOnal Sapling prevailed

...guests. Toaststwere .drank
to the President,and army

•oth -countries., ..,-Tentits • to
,perity. to the United States

were also
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From Harrisburg..
Governor 'Geary has, selected Mr. B.
Brewster for Attorney General, 'and'

C9l. F. Jordan for Seeretary Of the Com-
monwealth. These- are excellent :ap-
pointments,eso far as 'qualifications are
concerned. But we doubt whether there
is ‘,.in them a .proper recognition of
politicikservices, especially in' the first.
Mr. Brewster is an excellent lawyer,but
wehaveyettolearnthat hehas distinguish-
ed himself as an advocate of those prin-
ciples-for whielcthe -Union —Republican
party has risked so much. We would
not advocate the appointment of n, man
to the position of legal atlVisor of—the
'Governor on account of'political services
alone; but we think legal talent and an
adherer7ce to sound political doctrines
might be combined ix one and the same

There is a very strong probability that
Simon Cameron will -be' elected United
States Senator, and while it-will be ad-
mitted on'all hands; that he has been of
great service to the Republican -party,
the question may be asked, does he rep-
resent-the wishes" of the great mass of
the Republicans of rennsylVania ? So
far as Lancaster county is concerned,
there appears to 'be hilt one sentiment,
and that is in, favor of the "old radical,"
Thaddeus Stevens. Outside - of the,
county there is no question that Governor
Curtin is by far the choice of the People.
Why then should not public sentiment
enter into oontest for this important
post ? Possibly our Senators and_ rep-
rdsentatives could ansWer this question.
It can hardly be supposed that green-
backs has anything to do with it, and
yet they niay.

The following is a Correct' list -of the
members elect of the next Legislature,
including.the Senators holding
The political changes are—General Mc-
Candless (Dem.) in place of Nichols
(Rep.) in the first Senatorial district,and
Col. Taylor (Rep.) in plaice of Hopkins
(Dem.) in the 26th district._ The
Senate is thus'left as it stood last year
21 Republicans and 12 Democrats. In
the House the Democrats -gained two in
Philadelphia,in the 2d and sth districts;
one io 'Adams, and one in Union, where
Marshall (Repl).was beaten by Rouch
Ppm.) by two votes. The Democrats
have thus-gained four 'members in the
House, on their strength of last Year, but
still they have but.3B to 62 Republican 4,
and are. in a Jninority of 33 on joint

Fifty-four 'of theßepresentative's
elected, were,members of the last House.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. :

1.ciernor -Arrtin's lait annua, message
Ito, he'Ler,;. tire 4,Penrcaylvoin.,. pre-
ieitte,-e,veiataiesting r and , igreeable•
viewof.thel finances .of 'the Common-
wealth, footing up an improvement of
$5,612,041:47, in the condition of the
Treasury since 1861. In that year the
excess•of liabilities over assets was $28,-
148,060.36, and on the 30th of Novem-
ber, 1866, it was $22,536,018 80. The
total amount in the Treasury during the
last fiscal veer was $8,203,336.68, and
during the same period -the payments
were $6,462,303.41; leaving a _balance
of $1,741,033.27 .The total amount of
the ,public debt December -I,' 1866, was
$35,622,052.16, a reduction .of $2,854,-
206.90 since December 1, 1865, when it
stood $38,476,258.06.' During and since
the war the .revenues of the common-

I wealth, haVe exceeded the ordinary 'ex-
penditures, $10,612,000, which would
have all been applied to the' payment of
the debt of the State but for the extra-
ordinary expenses incident to the -war.
The Governor estimates that the entire
debt of the State can be paid within
fifteen 'years. $23,108,626.24 of the
debt 'being overdue, the Governor -re-
commends a new loan for its redemption.

Much space has been devoted by the
Governor, to .commending the ratification
of the proposed amendment to the na-
tional Constitution. He does this in a
temperate and judicious tone, discussing
all the points_briefiv, and dwelling upon
tho,necessity of these measures., Pass-
ing then to the affairs of the State, he
says, that nearly •three thousand of the
destitute children of the brave soldiers
of Pennsylvania in the late war, who
perished :during• the conflict, are now
comfortably provided for and educated.
'He recommends::.tbat authority be given
to the State' Superintendent of Common
Schools to employ 'an 'agent' for a short
time to•ascertain the.number of the or-
phans of colored soldiers, their claims to
attention,and-to provide schools for them.
He also recommefids that provision be
made for the support of poor, destitute
and maimed soldiers of Pennsylvania,
until the.national government shall sup-
ply the deficiency. . . .

.

, He recommends A new jury law, 'by
which jury commissioners shall be' elect-
ed in each county,' in 'the same manner
that inspectors of election are now, so as
to obviate the evil, of partisanship at
present prevailing.. He- urges the pas-,
sage of general laws to relieve the' LegiS,
!attire of the immense mass of special
legislation, and especially a general rail-
road law: The conclusion of the message
isoa natural and-graceful referencetAithe
success of the administration of;cthe
affairs of the - commonwealth, during 'a
period of trial.—Philadel-phiaextraordinary.. . .,U. 'S. Gazette. ' - . .

• —The Round Tat-de-makes this good
point: !'the.rebele,just when their cause
Ives" 'caving in,-proposed to arm the ne-
groes ; the Democrats, now that they are

'• the very" deathstruggle, propose to
givw-'.thenegro the ballot. T,he negro
did not save the rebels, and he'Avill .not
save.the Democratic party," .

• -Lady in Covington, Ky., while
walking, along the street, on Saturday,
Slipped- down on the covered' pavement,
and' crushed to death her, year old' baby,
which shevaa,carrying in her. ants..,

.:-,.--An-Wmerietin,nevi,s'peper will shortly
be 'started in Paris.

6ditorial and IlliactilanvoitO.
—The Columbia Fire ; Company Pair

was .a perfect success'; $O5O was realized.-
---In Own—Ralph,frOm Philadelphia;

looking as pretty as' ever.
-.Blondin, having walked his rope in

every city in,Europe, is now in Paris.
—A _ West Hartford • cow eat four

pound of tobacco, and died.
—Forty-five Popes haVe been exiled

fromRome.
—With fifteen millions of inhabitants

in spain,only three millions can read and
write.

—President JOlinso-n was presented
with a gobbler,weigliing fifty-five pounds
on Christmas. •

--New Year's Day was -generally ob
served 'in:Columbia as a holiday.

—Governor Curtin's Message gives a
favorable exhibit, of the finances of the
State. -

—lt is estimated that 15,000 men in
New York city are without regular em-
ployment.

have•news-girls in Chicago, as
well as news-boys.

--Oar Carrier returns thanks to those
who .so liberally came down with "the
stamps, for his address. -

—The Odd Fellpvs'•Hall Association
have declared a semi-annual dividebd of
five per cent. , -

—The new city railway in Charleston,
S. Q., carries oVer 2000 passengers
daily.

—General J. IT. Fisher, of the State
Senate, will please accept our thanks for
valuable documental favors.

n interesting letter, from Illinois,lxvikl be found in another column. It is
wrNe_n. by an old Columbian, and will be
read with pleasure and profit.

—The Philadelphia and Reading Rail
Road Company have declared a dividend
of 5 per cent. in cash, or stock, at the
option of the ,holder.

—A' man named Radcliffe connnitted
suicide•in Danville, 111., a. few days since,
because he had been robbed of some
$3OOO by, some sharpers on a railroad
car.

Manheim, Sentinel appears this
weekiii an 'enlarged form. Mr. Ens-
minger deserves success for his daring
enterprise. The Sentinel is one of the
neatest papers printed in this county.

Boston new buildings are in
process of erection, at an expense of
$2,500,000, and improvements other-
wise projected that several millions to
this sum.

—The cattle plague in Holland -is
increasing. In the week ending 24th ofNo'-emter 3,257 head of' cattle were at-
tacked, against 1,595 in the previous
week.

--Ale San Francisco Times says that
Mri.Burdell Cunningham waA not loston
the Evening Star; as reported, • but. is
living in that city, having recently mar-
ried a wealthy gentleman. named Hayes.

Goyerno's Message,was issuedfrom ,this office 'it. an extra, anil sent ;'to
eailsk ?- oi:ousubsoiibers{~+'on the

same' afternoon ofpits being read before
the Legislature.

—Mr. J. C. Bucher will please accept
the thanks of the Spy corps, for a present
of, some of his elegant wine, on New
Year's day. "Christ" keeps on hand
all varieties of wines and liquors, amongst
which are some of the best brands to be
found on this side of the Atlantic.

- —From the Southern papers it mould
appear that"personal encounters ,"usually

endino•°in a death from the dagger or the
pistol ball, are as frequently as before the
war.

•

.. —During 'the year 1866, three hun-
dred divorce cases have been brought
before the Chicatm Courts. The list
embraces persons from all stations inale,
the clergy not excepted.

—Subjects for conundrums being
nearly exhausted, one desperate joker
has gone back to our first parents. He
inquires :

'

"Why was Eve not afraid of the
measles ? Because she'd Adam."

—Thetotal number of officers,regulars
and volunteers, in the United States
Navy,'from' Pennsylvania, numbers five
hundrecl'and six. They rank from Vice
Admiral down to Engineer. -

Letter from Illinois.
Mn. EDITOII.---I set down to give you a

few "jottings by the way" of men, and
things in this locality ; and, Sor want of a
more interesting'topic, afew observations
on modern EGvTP. On leaving Columbia
I followed the "Star of Empire" westward
untilreaching Odin, at the intersection of
the Ohio and Mississippi Rail Road with
the Illinois Central, where I stopped a few
days,and took a survey of the country for
twenty-five-or thirty miles around-2thence:,down the Illinois Central, stopping -oc-
casionally ncla3r or two, to the " jumping
offplace," Cairo.- Perhaps Egypt suggests
to you a country abounding in' towering
pyramids and "ruins gray," evidencing a
high and past civilization ; of lost arts,
classielore, and mummied kings in their
sarcophagy, ~the hieroglyphics on which
puzzle, the antiquarian to decipher7-if so,
permit me to undeceive you at .once, as
nothing can be more unlike its ancient
patronymic, than modern. Egypt. The
only simillarity 'between them being an
idenity of names oftowns, and a common
liability to extraordinary floods. , When
theOhio and Mississippi rivers rise simul-
taneously, the,-" meeting of the waters" at
Cairo, sometimes "causes. the former to
reach the eXtraordinary heighth ef'forty-
five feet, auguring a "fever,'-aagcr", season
to theamphibious' denizensalongits banks,
Halfof whom-are,or ought to be, web-foot-
ed, to enjoy the extraordinary water priv-
ileges they possess. By tracing tho 37th
parallel of north latitude, you will dis-
Cover ,Cairo, to lie about' 3° south Of you—-
an adyantage of climatethat;hitherto, illy
.compensated for ,our. unfortunate geogra-
phical position—being between two slave
States, Kentucky "and Missouri,- and con-
sequently, the refuge ofall fugitive slaves
from either. This inflicted upon the coun-
try all the evils of slavery,' without-any of
its advantages. , - -

The old settlers, -principally from the
adjoining slave States, with all their anti-
pathies to. labor, and the ,opportunities to
engage in the, genial pursuit • of running

I-down a fugitive; or occasienally-,kidnap-*
ping a negrn, made that tho business of

their lives, to procure sufficient " hog and
hominy" to keep soul and body together;
the transition from the social degradation
of, "poor white trash" in the South, to
anything- in the descending scale of .hu-
mdf?ity, - however ineffably mean, being
an easy and natural one. In that state of
things, pit- gress and 'improvement were
outnif the question, the country little more
than -a howling wilderness, ,and the in-
habitants, primitive in their customs and
wants, had no higher ambition than to
satisfy their animal appetites. A. people_
thusignorant, degraded, and demoralized,
were fit tools for demagogues; upon whom
to practice theirmachinations successfully,
as the almost unanimouspro-slavery vote
in this region, hitherto too painfully at-

. tests. That was Egypt prior to, the war,
but the - war wrought wonders While it
lasted— " a change came,O'or 'the spirit of

their dreams" before peace was declared.
And although secession sympathizers

were rampant and defiantduring the first
two' years; they were soon- taught better
manners by the large-bodies of troops in
transitu South, and' their- blatant bellaw-
ings softened to the "gentle roar of suck-
ing doves." Thousands of men passing
through this country during the war, en-
amored of its genial climate and_ produc-
tive soil, have returned and purchased
lands, and are clearing. With this immi-
gration of Northern thrift and enterprise,
came those concomitants of civilization;
Church and school-houses ; and last, not,
least, sound Repahliran votes.

These are innovations not to be endured
by the old ",Elni-eaters" of the country,
many of whom have takentheir exodus to
old Katintv,clc and .11ficr'y-Tleft their court-.
try for their country's good. More • land
Las been- cleared- in this country in 'the
last two years; than in the thirty previous
—principally, small tracts for orchards 951
gardens—though not to the exclusion of
large- farms that are being opened—the
soil being specially-adapted to early fruits
'and vegetables, 'which mature from three
to four weeks-earlier than at St. Louis or
Chicago.

Politically, this Congressional district
has been redeemed from the cimmerian
darkness that overhung it like a pall, and
sendsa staunch Republican to Congress,
Gen'l Ranm, by over 600 majority. Al-
though I have witnessed many phases of
popular excitement in the last twenty
years, I never saw a more exciting or an:.
gry contest than the last canvass in this
district. Egypt, thus redeemed, like other
parts of the State, is no longer a stench in
the nostrils of patriotism or loyalty.

Our facilities for transportation by the
Ohio river, a& Ohio, Missouri and Illinois
Central Rail Roads, are good as far as
they go, br tare inadequate to the increas-
ing commerce of the country. The con-
templated Illinois Southern Rail Road,
(broad gauge), running from Vincennes,
Ind., to Cairo, Will open up a large extent
offertile country, anct increase our facili-
ties for travel and transportation ; and,
when conipletEd, will afford a thorough
route from Cairo to New York, without
change of cars, on troadgauge. This road
is certain to be built—it is already charter-
ed, right-of-way obtained, and under
the,control of the Atlantic & Mississippi
Rail Road Company, andbeing a necessity
for a thorough route ,North and South,

etion,:›7. -
,

• 4.-7atitg4,1,: x;0,11.t.:.,.,1i.13,e,,
prOspectrife, e -serials seti-off 'corn-
man'te- all -new 'countries, the consequence
of breaking up a large extent of virgin
soil7Which renders the air malarious by
releasing the carbonic acid gas that enters
so largely into vegetable, formations—the
country is not healthy ; and _ all northern
constitutions must undergo the -purging
and burning alternations of acclimation,
before,they can expect to enjoy a reason-
able degree ofhealth. The western pion-
eers appear to understand that malarious
diseases, .caused as above stated, last. only
a few years, and are willing to brook the
pains and inoonveniences attendant there-
on, in a country that promises so flatter-
ingly as this. The climate is much milder
than up with you, modified as much, per-
haps, by the.configuration of the country,
as .of being a more southern latitude—-
there being no mountains contiguous, on
which snows can accumulate to send down
their chilling breath, congealing at once
your hearts blood andsympathies. I pity,
and commend you to any one, pave old
Pluto, for warmth.

Tours, etc.;
Caledonia, Dec. 21st, '66. C. L.ll'

SPECIAL NOTICES

A Cough, A Cold, or
A Sore Throat,

Requires Immediate Attention, and should be
Checked.

Ir ALLCIIIIID TO COXTINIII:,
IRr.7.TA.TION OF THE LUNGS, A PERMANENT

THROAT DISEAS.E, OR CONSUMYT.I.ON,
IC OSTEN THE 11E9CI.T. 4/•••

B it 0 W,N'S
BRONCHIAL TROCIIES,

Having a. direct influence to the parts, give
immediate relief.

Tor 'Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con-
suraptive and Throat Diseases,

Troches are used with always giiod success:
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAICEIN

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking,and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion ofthe vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
.Physicians, and ha lead testimonials from emi-
nent men through • t the country. Being an article
of true merit, and Wing'procol their efficacy by a
test of many years, each year finds them in.nor
localities in various parts of the world, and the
Troches are. universally pronounced _better than
other articles.

OBTAIN only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do
no take any of the Worthless Imitations thet may be
offered. Sold everywhere. - [Lee. 1,1866-6m.

WONDERFUL BLIT TRUE!
MADAME kr.atmatox, the world renowned Astrolo-

gist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in, a
clairvoyant state delineates the very features of the
person you are to marry, and by the aid arm instru-
ment of intense power, known as the Psychomo-
trope, guarantees to produce A perfect and life-like
picture ofthe future husband or wife of the appli-
cant, with date of marriage, occupation, leading
traits of character, etc. This is ,no mipo-dtion; ns
testimonials without number can assert. By stating
•place ofbirth, age, disposition,color ofeye+ and hair
and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope ad-
dressed to yourself,you will receive the picture by
return mail, togetherwith desired information.

Address in confidence,
MADAME thiRTILITDE REMMITON. P. O. Box 207; West
Truy. N. Y. ' Sept. 22, arno.

SCFIEN"CK'S SEAWEED TONIC
This medicine invented by Dr..f..11. Schenck, of

Philadelphia. is intended to dissolve ,the food and
make it into chyme, the first. process of digestion.
By cleansing the stoninch -„witli Schenck's Man-
drake Pills, the Tonic soon restores the appetite,
and food that could not be eaten before using it will,
be easily digested. •

Consumption cannot be cured by Schenck's Pu:-
rnonic Syrup unless the stalinneh nod liver is made
healthy and the appetite restored; hence the Tonic
and Pills are -required in nearly, case ofconsump-
tion. A halfdozen bottles ofthe SeaweedTonicand
three or four boxes ofthe:Mandrake Pills will cure
any ordinary case of dyspepsia.

Dr. Schenck, makes - professional .visits in New
York,Boston and at his principal Office in:Philadel=
phis every week. See daily papers of each place or
his,pamphlet on consumption for, his days ofvisita-
tion. . ,

.Please observe,' n-ben. purchasing, that- the two
likenesses ofthe 'Doctor, onewhen in the last. stage
ofConsumption,and_the otheras he now is; in per-
fect health, are on the Government stamp. _-

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers,"price":sl.so-per'
bottle,tor $7,50 the half dozen. All letters for advice•
Should be addressed .to Dr. Schenck's Principal
Oitect,sNo. 15 North 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General-WholesatbAgents: Demos Barnes A C0., -
N..Y.: S. S.Dance, lialumore, Did.; John D.'Parke,
Cincinnatti.Ohio; Walker S Taylor, Chicago. 111.,-;
CollinsBros., St.Lonin, Mo. (Oct 20 66 ly.

To Consuisoptives.
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN

restored tohealth in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffeled several years, with a
severe lung. affection, and that dread diiense, Con-
sumption—is ATIXiOIIB to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.- -

To all who desire it, he will send .a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using thsame, which they
will find a mrc cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in tending the prescription is to benefi
the afflicted, and spread informationwhich he con
ceivesto he invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost y,,u nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perseription, will please Ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
11' Miamisburg, Kings Connty.

Dec. '65„-13m New York.

ATTRACTIONS FOR

-E'O'Mq-3DMIISIVIITI3.'S
COLUMBIA, PA.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 17 ANC Y
1-..1 GOODS, DRESS GOODS, SeC •

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

OPENED THIS WEER;
Anotherlot of those HEAITY WOOL and
COTTON

FLANNELS!
ESE

YARD-NVIDE MUSLINS,

EBSV,33:

GREAT .S-UCCESS !

WE 13A.7, 13111ETWITTE' GREAT SUC-
e -

MERCHANT TAILORING
Department of our Business.
EVERYBODY PLEASEDwrr.a OUR WORK_

AND PRICES.
LLY

20'PEZI CENT. SALVED
By buying your

CIAO'III-lIN.G-
lit FONDERSMITH'S

N_P.,-‘7‘7- FURS 1.
Fashionable Furs,„

And Good.Ftirs
Capes,

Collars,
Bertha.,

• Victoreans, Muffs,
THE NEW SKATING MUFF, AN D

LADIES' FUR HOODS.

11111.1,ISSORTMEITOITHEBESTFUS
At the Lowest CAS3 PRICES.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND CLOTHS,
IN VARIETY

Ilalanorals and Hoop Skirts
At Astonishingly Low Rates,
• For the holidays,

Dec.'ls, 1856.

lIIIMEMMII

FONDERSMITII'S,
Columbia

Philadelphia Cancer Hospital,

PHILADELPHIA Cancer Hospital.—
Professor R. H.-Kline. Principal Phy-

sician and Surgeon 'to the Philadelphia CancerTlos-
pital,attlee No. Oat ARCH Street, is daily making
astonishing and most miraculous cures of Cancer
by the most scientific and lately approved remedies
known to thecivilized world, among which are his
great Cancer Antidotes, wonderful treatments that
operate specifically upon the Cancer and cancerous
affections, antidoting, killing and destroying the
Cancer,-every partiele,.root and fibre belonging to it
or them, without pain or the use of the knife, with-
out caustic, eating and burning medicines, without
the loss of blood, or in the least affecting the sound
flesh. • No other treatment should over be used.' 7No
other persons have these antidotes. To investigate
these treatments ,to see patients under treatment,
and to examine the terrible specimens thus re-
moved, call aud'see or address. -

-

•
• -

. . • .R.ll. KLINg m. D..
Office, No. 031 MICE St., Philadelphia, Pa. P. O.'

Box 1474.
For particulars send fora Circular. trtov3 `6,6-tr

HARRYW. HUNTER. 'WASH. RIGHTER, M. D.

HUNTER- & RIGHTER,-
'Wholesale Druggists; , •
No. 41 North ThirdStreet,

TNIPORTERS AND GRINDERS . OF
1 SPICES. Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals,
Dye Stuffs. Patent Medicines, Oils, Paints,
Varnishes,' Glass,- etc. Manufacturers of

Syrup Tax.'r. [novl7 '664y

Noficp.-
~•

- • - - .... •

IDROPERTY owners ate -,requested to,
callat-PfahleT'a, and axamine '

—lips PATENT -lIITRiNT. •
It canlierepaleed• at 'anyArrne without

the expense or trouble of:digging it up.

,•All- kinds :of PlUmbing - attended to
promptly, and at reasonable rates:

jun. 30, if

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
SPERING HAS JUST RETURNED

..11A. from the city with a large and well
selected Stock of Goods, suitable for the
coming Holidays.•

I=l

'

Has on hand aLarge and 'Elegant Assort-
ment of

SISVEIR &. MATED GOODS,

Suitable for Holiday and Bridal Presents

I=l

FINE GOLD WATCHES,
AMERICAN AND GENEVA

,Latest Patterns of Jewelry, Gold'Chatlain
and Leontain Chains, far Ladies;

Gold and Silver Thimbles,
Silver PlatedWare,

- of thenewest
and most

Desirable Pat-
terns, direct from the'

Manufacturers. The'Stock
consists ofTea and Dinner Castors,

Cake and Card Baskets, Butter Dishes,
Oyster Dishes, Pickel Castors, Cel-

ery Stands, Toast Racks,
Spoon Racks, Berry

• Dishes; Ice •

Pitchers,
Sugar.Baskets,'

Flower Vases, Call
Bells, Waiters,_ Goblets, •

Cups, Salt Stands, Cake Knives,
Fish Knives, Pie Knives, Butter Knives,

Soup Ladles, Oyster Ladles; Gravy
Ladles, Salt & Mustard Spoons,

Tea and Table Spoons,
Napkin Rings,

ctc., cte.

I==

ELEGANT FANCY GOODO.
Consisting. or

Toilet Sets, •

Jewel Caskets,
Cologne Sets,

Work I3oxes,
• Smoking Sets.

Ink Stands,
Bronze it Gilt Clocks,

new and beautiful.

I=l

AMERICAN WATC H
In G OLD and SILVER CASES

2,3, 4, 5 & 6 oz. SILVER GASES,
In New and Beautiful Styles-

I=l

THE LATEST OUT!

TILE

R.ISTOR.I NECKLACE,
At 'SPERING'S JEWELRY STORE.

Columbia, Dec. S, 1536

Y -.{~

Golden Mortar Drug Store

is the

READQUARTERS

Ring's Ambrosia !

WA R.ILANTED TO

RESTORE GRAY HAIR,

ESE]

PREVENT IT$ FALLING OUT !

FOR SALE

PARRY'S

GOLDEN MORTAR

DRUG STORE,

FRONT STREET,

PA.

Decomber P, •"--1

FLOUR. Sr, FEED -STORK
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING PUB-
-1 chased the Stock on hand, and taken
the Flour and Feed Store lately occupied
by George Brandt, Locust, above Fourth
street, Columbia, Pa., will continue the
business at that place, and respectfully
solicits the patronage of his friends, and,
the public in. general.

He will, at all times,keep on hand, the
BEST FA.IIIILY FLOUR

that can be procured. Also,. ..

Rye Flour,
Corn Brea, •

and itnelkwlieat,
with'-FEEDS dr different kinds, all- of.-
whichhe will Sell as low as possible", Air

czt A►. sei Xx :

Being apractical Miller, and having. fol-
lowed the tradefor many years, he Ilatterw
himself that hisknowledge of the business
will enable him to give satisfaction toa1)"
who may favor him with their custom, "

The Storewill be opened from7- A.
to 81 P. M. _ _

DANIEL McCAULEY.
Columbia,Dec. 8, lB6—tf. -

OUR PRICES ARE
Decidedly.- Behionable

MENS' and •BOYS' •WEA.R,
MOTES, CASSIMERES,

SATINETTS and JANES-
BEATJTIFUL DRr 5S 'GOO)DS,

Merinoes. Casbmers, Dela-nes
and Coburgs. .A. full line of Prints, front
12 Cents up. "Wool and Cotton Flannels.

Bleached and, Unbleached Maslins,
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins Crash.

Floor and Tablo Oil Cloths.
We have bought our stock for net cash

and we will sell. at a very short profit, -

J. W. STE.A.CY & CO.,
Cor 2nd, ct. Locust st.,

Columbia, Pa.Sept 2Sth '6G

MERCHANT TAILORING.
INEg

CLOTHING STORE;
The Best and Cheapest in Columbia at the

BLUE FRONT.
We are now offering clothes cheaper that

the cheapest, and can suit the most parth
niar ones, both in styles, fit and quality..

HANDSOME SACK. COATS,
for $5,50 and upwards. We are bound n
to be undersold by anyone. All elothir
cut, sold or made up at my establishmei
is warranted to give satisfaction. Call a.
examine our stook.

Blue Front Clothing Store,
Front Street, opposite the Ferry Landis

N. .13. Coats, Pants and Vests cut at t
shortest notice, in the latest style.

H. BLUMENTHAL. -
Oct 27,!GG tf.

-SINGER SEWING MACUINES
CVU. HESS has been appointed ag‘1" - for Columbia for these eelebr
Machines anti offers them for sale at .<:;.•:.-
.12Ook Store at

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
Everybody knows the Singer Machine'
be one of the standard Sewing Mach!
and wepresentit to the citizens of Col •
his and vicinity as incomparably the
kind in existence. Jt is simple, c'irtii
durable and beautiful. It is quiet, 1.
runningand capable ofperforming a IT
and variety ofwork never before attel,
ed upon a single machine,—using el'
Silk., Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread, •
sewing with equal facility the very ii
and coarsest materials, and anything
tweet) the two extremes, in the most 134
WM and substantial manner. Its ate
ments for hemming

,
braiding, core;

tucking, quilting, felling, trimming, b
ing, (to., are novel and practical and I
been invented and adjusted especiall:,
this machine. •

-%:\2:4l...C,ltittat the Store and see one in
erasion. • ' [swit 29

QTATEMENT SHOWING THE C ,

17 dition of the First National Bank,
Columbia, on Monday, October 1.18{36.

RESOCR UES..
Notes and bills dise,unteti, '11;1;383.37

Bonds for circulation, 150,60
S St•eurities on hand. 10,th1ito0 324,3 rCash iu n.,tes (dottier banks. 2.214,00

Legal tenders Comp'd Notes, 34,943,1.0 37,1
Viedi Beata,
tine from Banks,
Expenies,
Interest on deposits,
Premiums paid,
Fixtures,

.556,71.82,21

' ssor,
LIABILITIES.

CapitalStock, paid
Surplus Fond,
Circulation,
Depohits on Certificate, 67.491,05

Jia Transi.nt, 30,047,48 97
Dividends unpaid,
Due to Banks and Bankers,
Protit and Loss,
Exchanges,
Discounts,
Interests,

ME

22.8.13
2,1{531
1.,390 34

EMU

EMI
Indebtedness of Directors, $29,700

Sworn to and subscribed by
S. S. DETWILER, CashiOct. G :7111

JOHN M. GREEN
NEW RAT & CAP STORE,

No. GI North Queen Street, How,
• Building, Lancaster, Pa.

rrIFIE undersigned being a practi
I HATTER, and having given his i
sonal attention to the busim-ss would t.
this opportunity of informing the pul
generally that ho has opened a—

NEW HAT Sc CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where
tvill be at all times prepared to sup
those who mayfavor him with a call it
the

BEST ST; CHEAPEST HATS ,ct, CAPS
of the Latest and Most .gas:liionable Sty

Having had considerable experience
the business, he hopes to meet a genera
share ofpublic patronage.

aug. 18-66-1 y JOHN M. GREEN.

DEMENICBER THE OLD EMMA
LISHED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
•CHEAP CASH-BOOKSTOR

We have just received from the Fall Tra
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKSA-ND STATIONER
Which we 110‘17 offer at Greatly Redue
Rates. 4-large assortment of

• - SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORE
Brooks' Normal Elementary A.rithmet.
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonornetr
Raub's Normal Speller, Sanders' Unit
Readers. We call special attention to o
largo assortment of .

- PIiOTOGRAPII ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES, :

MO
• • DIARIES for 1S"

MERCHANTS and TEA. HERS
Supplied at Wholesalerates at - - •

JOHNSHEAJFFER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

No. 82. North Queen st,,•'Larieaster, Pa.nov. 18, '65.
LADIES' SHOE HANUFACTORT!,
Having, Increased my.facilities, for turn:

ing out sup6rior work .I.'wotild Erninounce to my ,old customers- and all ne
ones that may favor meWith a call, that f.
am betterprepard now to 'Manufacture a,
kinds of

Litt:DlMS' . MISSES'
And Children's Shoes & Gaiters, '

Than ever before. I employ none but t7.,
best -workmen and am always certain t"
giving satisfaction. Ikeep on hand a gel.-eral assortment ofready made work all -

which is
MANUFACTURED on the Premises.
I keep no made up work ofotherpartie-,

My' work is made exclusively for holy

trade and issold as such. TERMS. CAS/
We sell as cheap zis any other establlsl...
mant, anc aska share of nubilepatronage.

JAMES SCHROEDER.
LOcust street.'between Front and Secon'

Columbia, November 11,-. 1865, ly

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrh, treated with the-utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden;
Holland,) No 510 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the mostreliable sources in the city
and oounty can be seen at his-Office. The medical
facultyare invited to accompany theirpatients, as
he has no secrets in his practice.Artificial eyes
inserted withoutpain. No charge made for exams,
nation. mar. 24, %a-1y

RE4IEIAL INSTITUTE
, :F0IZ SPECIAL CASES.No. 11 Bond Street, New York.

..4 -Full information, with the highest testimonials:
also, a Book on Special Diseases, in a sealed envelope,
sent free. ta...Be sure and vendfor them, and you wilt
never regret it; for, as advertiing physicians, in nine
cases out of ten, are imposters without references, no
stranger shouldbe trusted. Enclose n stamp for
postaA•e, and direct to DR. LAWRENCE, Nu. 14
BOND STREET, NEW YORK. [Dec. L'66--Ir.

An may Harry Happily.
_lrrespective ofwealth. age or beauty; and the love
of the opposite sex can be gained ,by following
simple rules, Send a directed envelope to

' SARAIL B. LAMBERT.
' Grecnpoint; Kings Co.;' New York

rpm CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
ENCE OF All INVALID.

published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG Al EN and others, who sufferfrom Nervous
Debility,prematurp decay of Manhood, &e,-, supply
in gat the same time The Means of. Self Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad-
dressed envelope, single copies, free ofcharge, may
be had oftheauthor.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings
Co,, N. Y. Jan. 27, Ty,

ITCH ITCH ! ITCH !

SCZLATCII SCRATCII!
W.TIMATOIPS OXIVXIVIMNT

Will Cure the Itch in •Itillours
Also cures Salt Rheuiii, Ulcers, Chilblains,"andall

Eruptions ofthe Skin. Price 50 cents. l'or7sale by
all druggists. By sending 60 cents to Weeks & Pot-
ter, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will bn forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any
part ofthe United States. june 9,1y.


